
dence to shake their confidence in his own

d'-positIons. but to lend him the same

cr-loence as though the Freystaetter inci-
t;-nt had never occurred.
TheIte,rt then retirod to deliberate on M.

1.nthiri's apipcatil.n and its probable de-
,i*sl,,n was eagerly discussed. Every one in

ciirt stood up wh(-n the judges returned
C-I. J-uaust gave the order "pre4ent
arms" to the guard of soldiers at the bot-
tm f t the hall, while he,. standing, In-1
with the .ther judges standing on either
si of him, ,ead the ann,uncement that
the judg-s hl.d unan:m,uslV decide1 that
the riden;.lt, at4. .uanst, waaC tmpete.t
t (r.r a --'at -unimissiin and that
the judg's. abody, Ic..rding to the
milltar, -te, were not competent to do so.

Al. Lab,ri thereupon asked Colonel
J.,aust if he -tlil maintained his refusal
tI.a;pit the c,mmission, the coloncl hav-
it. whn M. Lab,,ri submitted his con-

uh ;aid,] he was oppoIsed to the appli-
C;iti"In.
4'ibiiw IJ,Iu:ut ri tled "Yes," and the

i 'hn! ;,i,I S,-hwartzk-ppen and
.\lj-r I%tizzardi with regard to their re-

a-mns wi th rt fu was thus excluded.
Thiruinal if Clon, .1uIast seimed

; ppa. -nitse it apl-ared to be his
ity Ii-%,r-tiv. all irvid ec irectly bear-
luig 'nth'-iase ;iII nire especially the

I idet f-if the twe- Ialt'aes.
Tu''d .J-uaust'sd-i,-i'in means theciin-

dum,ti-ni i,r, !us w%as the uniainimous
ain if ith anti-iryfusanids, and it

IIIal,-th imll r -i.f a majority of
tle. ir. rais, whse last hoie is that

d l;I,:td;t:Ittotird ti refuse to
take teeviere o Colo ,l,Iiwartzkop-

In aind 1--r IPizzardi bcecause the
c.-ur haLd a:!, l:!y mia.e up its mind to ac-
1uit th- prsi-er.

Proecedin in Detail.
The peings in detail were as fol-

lOws:
'h-n th cIirt-martial resumed its sit-

this miiriiing it was ni,ticed that
thea- rast were again in uniform, fore-
-hadwinj fiurth,,r field q,,rati,ns in their

I art.
31aj,,r Carrier-,, the government commis-

sry, i, -:d the prw-edings with the an-

iion,ccinoent tht Eugite- de Cernuschi, the
A ri-Hliuiarian refuzee. was sick and
iti;lbl-- Io attend court tiday. but held

i ini if at the di.isitioiin of the court at
jib hotel
A ft-r this Savignaud, the former orderly

of Ciolne l icquart and one of the wit-
n'SSes. asked the court to certify that
.,tnat,,r 'I rarieux. the former minister of
justice. had called him an imposter and
perjurer.

M1. Trtariiix rose and insisted that Savig-
naud's evidh-nee was a contradictiin of the
eide nce- .f 04l. P'i(,u;irt, M. Seheurer-
lesti r and M. R.tues. proving, he claim-
cd, p-rjury s.mneiwhere. but not by the last
trio of wittiesses. M. Trarieux added that
his stat-ments were in accordance with
thw dictatts of his saul and conscience, atl
if lie was amenable to the law for them
th re was alsi a law against perjuirers.
Aft,-r the c,urt had -crtiti(d to Mr. Tra-

rl-ux's charge. M. labi rose and said:
"I have nceived n-tice that, for reasons

,f lulii- p-licy. Mai,r Panizzardi and C-4.
S,-hw:ri!izk-;pp1'n could not come to Rennes
I test ify I. "ro- the c,ourt-martial. Uut I
am also inft ined fr,m the same iluarter
that th-y wi!l answ. er the questiins of a
comin:issin sint by the ciurt-martial. 1.
iiheefIreleg the -turt to dlecide, as in th

.L>1. d aP.atyit.1Clam, that COl.
Si hwairtzi n andl Majoar Panizzardi he
e naminel by --mmissin. Tie cOUrt
wil -,-rtai-nly tn ti. i that tli d.-f.ns
mus. ttsuiinit tI th n..ssii's of public
.licy.w -hih are. I have ni dIibt. similar-

ly underst.I by thi g, vernment of the
i-pu,bl;i-. I shall. th--ref-re, he glad If you
will aI4k '% -'llgte, if. in this case, the
t. 1,egraph rnust nit I itmnployeid. I think
sIlt a mth l w-vlt e xc.-4e-dingly tatpid.,
,qi,l I am c,nvint-el that the pr sident of
t,e c,--urt-martial and the court-martial
it ifwill it ri-fits- to allow the defense
tI,ascertain the truth.'

*tiiidid that he wiuld make a
f-w-al ip-a.tian t" this effect.
Col. .J.aust. pr-sid,nt of the curt, in-

vited the ilnion of M. Palelogue, who re-

Publie Policy in the Way.
"It is cli-ar that consid-rations of public

I. li-v stand in the way of foreign military
attahes appearini in a French court to tes-
tifv ini regard t- facts of which they had
-gnizin,e in tha ir diplomatie capacity.
Co,l. Sc'hwavirtzkol'ppen and Maj. Panizzardi
will not att,-n-1 thi- court-martial.
"As regaris the dispnteh of a commis-

sion. I lieve the fir-ign office will nit op-
pose it. lut I mst ntike all reservations
riezari!ng the est. of the telegraph. I do not
know if that would I- a regular proceed-
tng."

31. Labori-"But couriers can be em-

Mf. Palel-gue-"1 do not think the tele-
graph van he used."
Miaj. Carriieri--"I do not oppose the ap-

p.intment If a commission. It is a matter
for the presH*int to deeli'. There is no
ii 0 obje-ctiipn. provided we respect the
roivisions of the military oode, which do

not firmit an nti'rruption of the trial.
Fiwh proedure must nit he alHowed to hin-
il-r the progress of the trial, and must
thi-ref7re he rali."
M. Labori-"I think it possible to make

the proer- iure I pr.-pos-- very rapid. The
military coie provi-les fur a suspension of
forty-eight hours. ()>n the other hand. the
(iurt ni-ht shorten its sittings reducing
them fwur hours -ach. In any vase, I shall
have the honor of formulating an applica-
ti,n. whih I will submit tIo the court.'
While 31. Labiori was drafting his motion

a nmenmbir of the e.m'rt-m artia remarkttiled
tha t ce-rta in docum nit s me'ntioini-i in d u
Paty~ d- t 1:.m's dlepoitions could not he
fmti, either among the records or in the
statist teal diepiart mint of the war ollir-e.
M. Demtange-- 'Trapias they are undir

seal."
M. Laheri then real his appdlicatiion. say-

ing that a s iiensidei-r ions iof pulic policy
pni vented the appieiarancioif ('il. Schwartz-
k'.tpp-n ant Mlaj. P'anizzairii hiefire the
court -martial.,- iommissiiins shuld he sent
ti. ixamitii 1lmm. it 'ridir to permit those
ti u-rs ti sitte undelr ath all that they
knew with riegarid tii the case. (Ciuntsel ie-
quiisted the c' urt toi have t he fiull.iwing
Clueistiione put to eachl of the two officers:

imt of Questions.
"First--On wihat date' idi you recive the

di omn ts men t ioned in the ho rdereau ?
'Secound--Aru' thesi'itdicuments in the same

handlwrit ig as thie buriderieaur, which you
knouw froim a fac-simile?
"Third--What did these documents enn-

tain?
"Fouiirth -Didt you receive the firing man-

ttal. either In the original iir a copy?
"'Flfth--Did yu ri-eive the graduatiiin

bar?
"'Sitht-Since whatt date and until what

idat- ii y.u re'ivle thusiidocuments?
"Se-v-t:h-- Was it tii lie same coirri'spond-

ent that iot addurcssu-d the petit bleu re-
fe'rredu t-u in ithiei'onversatiiin hetween ('ount
vn Muinstir and M1. De,leasse?

"'Eightth--lia.ve yiiu had itirect relations
with theintuset?"'
Col. Ju.uauist invited Majoir Carriere's

opinio.n. :indi the latter referred to the pro-
visi ins uf the military cede.

M1. Laburl urgeid the importance of the
eviden'e if the-se two witnesses, whom, he
dierhireid. he wiuill not have i-lted if (Cr-
ntu-chi hadu ni-t been callid. Counsel point-
eid iiut that It was tpissible to suspend the
pris'eedings leng enugh to obtain replies
toi the ujiuestioins,which he considered indi -

pe'nsable.T'he ciourt retired to deliberate on the mo-
tion. and un its return ('ol. Jiiuaust read
the juitgment. It dei-lared that the p e I-
dent of the court aline was compe'ent to
appouint a commissioin to interrogate Col.
Schwartzkoppen and Major Panizzardi. and
that the court unanimouusly pronounced it-
si-lf inciompetent to give effect to counsel's

M. Labiurt asked Col. Jouaust whether,
see!ng that he alone was competent, he re-
fused to grant the application?

Jouut Peresuptorly Refuse.
Col. ,Jouanst replied:
"I do."
Mt. Cochefert, chief of the detective de-

partment. was recalled in connection with
Cot. du Paty de Clam's versIon of the dic-
tation sce'ne. He said he noticed Dreyfus
showed great perturbation after having

. been questIoned by Du Paty de Clam.
The witness added that on a aide table

was a revolver, and Dreyfus. noticing the
weapon, exclaimed:
"I will not take my life. I will live and

prove my innocence."
After Lieuit. Bernheim had been recalled

and explained to the court the uses of the
graduation bar, which Gen. Mercier pro-
duced for the court's benefit, a letter wasread from Capt. Humbert of the engineers,

fus carrying documents from the geograph-
leal denartment.
Humbert also referred to -the desire of

Dreyfus to enter the statistical section.
In reply to the usual questions, Dreyfus

said that Capt. Humbert's recollections
v,-re not exact, adding:
"In regard to the papers mentioned, per-

haps it Is advisable to have the commis-
sariat tables of plan 1: produced, when you
will see that they are of no great Impor-
tance. It Is certain I was acquainted with
five or six tables, the printing of which I
was instructed to superintend."
Col. J-uaust-"Did you apply to Col.

Sandherr with the- v!ew of entering the
statistical section?"
Dreyfu.-"'No. no."
Col. Jouaust-"Did you not express such

a desire to your comrades?"
I reyfus-No."
Gen. Mercier here reappeated on the

scene. After stying that the evidence of
Capt. Freystaetter must have greatly in-
flinced the judges, he referred to the at-
tacks on himself made by the revisionist
newspapers. saying that, In consequence
of Freystaetter's assertions, he had been
dRcribed as a forger, and it was great sat-
isfaction to him now to be able to reply to
Capt. Freyst-etter by adducing, in addition
to the testimony of Col. Maurel, his own
testimony. which was cn'firmed by Col. du
Pat. de Clam's deposition.

New Evidence Cited.
Continuing. the general said that infor-

mation which he had happily been enabled
to obtain would completely enlighten the
judges. He maintained that in IS194 he
gave orders that -the various translations of
the Panizzardi telegram received from the
foreign office should not be taken Into ac-
count, and he cited the testimony of Gen.
de Boisdeffre and M. Gribelin on this point.
The sealed envelope handed to the court-
martial of 1s104. the general also said, was
made up in his presence and did not con-
tain the Panizzardi telegram. It was seal-
ed by (ol. Sandherr, and Col. du Paty de
Clam was intrusted with the duty of con-
veving it to the court-martial. He, the
witness, had questioned the officers who
acted as judges in the court-martial of 1-94
in regard to the presentation to the court
of a secret envelope. All, with a single
exception, had assured him that they did
not remember reading the Panizzardi tele-
gram. although they could not declare un-
der oath that it was not among the docu-
ments.
These offleers apologized for the vague-

ness of their recollections after the lanqe
of five years. Mercier asseverated that
these statements themselves constituted
proof, but he thought it necessary to point
out contradictions in the evidence of Capt.
Freystaetter. He read an old letter from
Freystaetter to a friend, in which the cap-
tain expressed his belief in the guilt of
Dreyfus. The general quoted a number of
statements to the same effect, alleged to
have been made by Freystaetter.
Gen. Mercier, continuing, said he re-

proached Capt. Freystaetter for engaging
in newspaper discussions, which, perhaps,
resulted In his ideas that others were being
substituted for his personal recollection,
which indicated a certain mental derange-
ment. In support of the theory of lunacy,
Mercier mentioned that Freystaetter while
in Madagascar was once guilty of disobey-
ing his commander, and on another ccct-
sion the captain executed thirty natives
without trial.
The allegations of Gen. Mercier caused so

much excitement in court that Col. Jouaust
re,iuested the general not to enlarge on the
subject.

Asked to Ignore Freystaetter.
In conclusion, Merc!er invited the judges

to pay no attention to Capt. Freytiete 's
statements. but to accord to the evidence
which he himself had the honor to give all
the confidence and moral authority they
would have reposed in it if the Freystaetter
incident had never happened.
Mai,re Lemange said he agreed with

Gen. Mercier that the Freystaetter incide:it
could be dropped without injuring the caa
of Dreyfus.
"Thank God." said the lawyer, "I am

hcre in a c-urt of justice, where the ques-
tion of justice is being discussed before
honorable men and loyal soldiers. Then
let this Ineident be forgotten."
The reports of experts were next read.

showIng that the tracing paper on which
the bordereau was written was similar to
papr uved by Esterhazy, and official rec-
ords wcere produced showing Dreyfus was
wrong in regard to the number of proba-
tioners in 184.
The prisoner admitted that his recollec-

tions were perhaps not precise.
M. Labori said he regretted Cernuschi

was not present. as counsel desired to
question him, and, in any case. M. Labori
wanted to add to the dossier certain letters
showing Cernuschi had suffered from In-
sanity and was destitute of moral sense.
The defense had discovered that applica-
tions had been made for Cernuschi's ex-
tradition, and he was pronounced to be al-
together worthless and unreliable. Counsel
also said that, although representing him-
self tr, be a political refugee, if Cernuschi
had not left Austria he would have been
placed in an asylum for the insane.
M. Lahori then asked that a letter re-

ceived from the witness Grenier should be
read.
The government commissary admitted

receiving the letter, but said it was of no

importance.
Counsel thought otherwise and read a

copy of the letter which Granier had sent
him imultaneously with the one to Maj.
Carri re.

Referred to Esterhazy Letters.
The letter referred to an epistle of Ester-

hazy, showing the latter's great interest in
questions outside of his duties, that Ester-
hazy had In his possession official docu-
monts, that he concerned himself with the
mobilization of the troops and that he had
expressed supreme contem t for the
French army.
Colonel Jouatst remarked that if the let-

ter had reached him he would not have
made tuse of it, as it had nothing to do
with the Dreyfus case. This called forth
murmurs of assent and dissent, and M.
Labori retorted that he was of quite an

opp)osite opinion. He said General Chamn-
oin had handed the court a letter from Col-
onel Schwartzkoppen to his government.
announcing that he was about to send
them information regarding the real effect-
ives of the Russian army, and this was
also referred to in Esterhazy's letter. Col-
onel Schwartzkoppent had also mentioned
the Paris and Toulon maneuvers, which
would explain the phrase. "I am going to
the maneuvers." This letter was written
a fortnight after the arrest of Dreyfus and
M. Labori declared he would he glad to
bear the generals on that point.
General Roget accordingly marched to

the platform. In regard to the mobiliza-
tion of the Russian army, he said a well-
informed article on this subject had so-
peared in the Revue Bleue, owing to the
indiscretions of a certain person he would
not name, as he. the general, did not wish
to compromise him.
Captain Cuignet confirmed General Ro-

get, and add that it must not be concluded
that the information furnished to the Ger-
man general staff (lid not emanate from
Dreyfuis. The fact that It took a fortnight
to reach its dlestination proved nothing.
General Mercier also intervened to show

that any information furnished by Ester-
hazy could have had no value.

I~
FOR TWO CLASSES OFl ATHLETES.

Mlovemnent Started by the Amateur
U'nion of Chicago.

CHICAGO. September 7.-A movement
has b-.en started in the Amateur Athletic
Union to create two classes of athletes in-
stead of one, and in all the associations it
is meeting with favor. Secretary Sullivan
of the Americait Athletitliln made the
suggestion, a.ndiat_ the next meeting he
will offer an amendment to the effect that
there be two chbamplonships-one a junior
and one a senior-to he open to all athletes
striving for honors; the junior champion-
ship for thiose who have not yet won senior
honors. As soon as a man wins a junior
championship he will be. trartsferred to the
senior ranks.

MINISTER BUCHANAN MAY RmEGN.
Going to Buffalo to Confer WIth Ex-

psosition Maaager.
Mr. W. I. Btachapan. Untited State. mini-

lster to the Argentine Republic, who re-
cently came to this city with~the United
States copy of the commercial reciprocity
agreement concluded with the Argentine
government. -has gone to Buffalo, N. Y., to
cnfer with the manag-er.,of,th,ufEalo ex-
position in regard to accepting an appoint-
ment as a member of the board df directors
of that enterprise. In the eyent. that- Mr.
Buchanan decides to accept that appoint-
ment, he will resign his present ofBee as
the United States-diplhmatte representative
at Buenos Ayres. 35r. bC.Rantis now in
this country on leave aoepfa~.ia nd will
undoubtedly return. to Abli.ia few
weeks, on business connected with the Ar-

CHANGE FOR WORSE
Latest Developments in Transvaal

Look More Warlike.

OIIHOUS REQUEST FROM BOERS

Ask Why British Troops Are Mass-

ing on Frontier.

WAR MAY BEGIN QUICKLY

BLOEMFONTEIN, Orange Free State,
September 7.-It is understood that all the
Transvaal artillery has been called out and
that the burghers have been notified to be
ready. The latest reply of the Transvaal
to Great Britain Is regarded as marking
the disappearance of the last hope of peace.
LONDON. September 7.-If the Trans-

vaal situation has changed at all since
yesterday it is for the worse. The Doer
request for an explanation as to the mass-

ing of British troops on the frontier of the
Transvaal has an ominous note of irri-
tation and Impatience, which, at such a

critical stage, can scarcely be interpreted
as anything but a deflance.
Both here and in Cape Colony the ten-

sion and the arming continue. Whether
tomorrow's cabinet council will afford Im-
mediate relief is still a question -of great
doubt. The more conservative believe that
the cabinet will only put a time limit upon
the negotiations and that the interim will
merely be a repetition of the anxious times
which have marked the past few weeks.
Cape Town advices say the Afrikanders

regard the latest Boer reply as evasive,
while others regard it as designed to en-

tangle the two governments in further ne-

gotiations. The average opinion of the
British press is inclined to regard it as
the straw which would break the back of
the most long-suffering diplomatic camel.
The second edition of the Morning Post

today contains a special dispatch from Pie-
termaritzburg, capital of Natal, saying
that an' ultimatum would be forwarded to
the Boers today. This Is scarcely credible,
however, as every well-informed source
here believes that the cabinet will decide
upon the advisability of the ultimatum.

To Demand Pakeman's Release.
The same correspondent adds that the

Boers have received or will receive a dis-
patch from Sir Alfred Milner, the governor
of Cape Colony and British high commis-
sioner of South Africa. demanding the re-

lease of Mr. Pakeman, the editor of the
Transvaal Leader, who was arrested Sep-
tember 2 on the charge of high treason.
Continuing, the correspondent says 800

Boers have left Pretoria for Standerton,
and declares that the Pietermaritzburg
troops are ready to march at two hours'
notice.
The London edition of the Standard and

Diggers News. the official Boer organ, to-
day says:
"We can state that the diplomatic corre-

spondence between the Transvaal and the
colonial office Is of a reassuring nature, and
that the'dispute has now narrowed to an
issu:, which should make a settlement pos-
sible and even speedy. The Transvaal Is
prepared for all eventualities, but remains
hopeful of a peaceful settlement."
Nothing which can be learned here tends

to confirm the foregoing statement, and,
owing to the pro-Boer source from which
it emanates, is regarded with suspicion.
The special correspondent of the Pall

Mall Gazette at Cape Town, in a dispatch
dated today, says:

War May Come Quickly.
"It is believed in Afrikander circles here

that the Transvaal intends forcing mat-
ters to a sudden issue, and that war may
possibly break out within forty-eight hours.
It is supposed that the first act on their
part will be an advahce on Laings Neck
(the sole route from the Transvaal to Na-
tal). It is also rumored there is a p4ot at
Pretoria to slnultarously blow -up the
British agency there,"
It may be pointed out in connection with

the foregoing dispatch that the Pall Mali
Gazette has not been conspicuous for the
accuracy or judgment of its South Afri-
can specials, and too much credence should
not be placed on the present advices.
PRETORIA, September 7.-At the de-

sire of the Transvaal government there
has been transmitted, through Conyngham
Greene, the British diplomatic agent here,
to Sir Alfred Milner. the British high com-
missioner of South Africa, an inquiry as to
whether an exp anation would be given in
regard to the mobilization of British troops
on the Transvaal frontier.
SIMLA. September 7.-Three regiments of

cavalry and four regiments of infantry and
three batteries of field artillery have been
formally warned to prepare to leave their
stations in India at the shortest notice for
service In South Africa.
The hospital outfits have received similar

orders.

MORE VOLUNTEER OFFICERS.

Appointments Announced Today In-
clude a District Man.

The following appointments in the volun-
teer army were announced at the War De-
partment today:
From Texas: To be captain of volunteers-

Beverly A. Reed, late captain and assistant
adjutant general of volunteers, ;l8th.
From Wyoming: To be captain of volun-

teers-Thomas Miller. late captain. Com-
pany C. Wyoming Volunteer Infantry, 40th.
From Virginia: To be first lieutenant of

volunteers-Edward M. Meekins, late sec-
ond lieutenant, Company M, 1st District of
Columbia Volunteers, 47th. To be captain
of volunteers-George H. Bentley, late cap-
tain, 6th Virginia Volunteers, 47th.
From Wisconsin: To be captains of vol-

unteers-Thomas J. Rogers, late captain,
1st Wisconsin Voluniteers, 45th; Walter A.
Marden, late captain, 2d Wisconsin Vol-
unteers, 45th; D. A. Stearns, late major,
1st Wisconsin Volunteers, 3IJth. To be first
lieutenants of volunteers-Fred P. Cook,
late first lieutenant, 1st Wisconsin Volun-
teers. 45th; Eben W. Howland, late cap-
tain, 4th WVisconsin Volunteers, 45th: R. B.
Blanchard, late second lieutenant. 4th Wis-
consin Volunteers, 38th; Arthur S. Tibbitts,
late sEcond lieutenant, 2d Wisconsin Vol-
unteers, 45th. To be second lieutenant of
volunteers-John B. Shuman, late quarter-
master sergeant. Company M, 3d Wisconsin
Volunteers.
From Minnesota: To be captain of vol-

unteers-D. W. Hand, late major, 15th Mini-
nesota Volunteers. 45th.
From New Hampshire: To be second

lieutenant of volunteers-James H. Johnson,
late sergeant. Company E, 1st New Hamp-
shire Volunteers, 46th.
From North Carolina: To be captain of

volunteers-Stephen 0. Smith, late first
lieutenant, Company H, 2d North Carolina
Volunteers, 47th.
From North Dakota: To be captain of

volunteers-A. W. Coggswell, late captain,
1st North Dakota Volunteers, 45th.
From New Mexico: To be captain of vol-

unteers-John Wesley Green, late first lieu-
tenant. Troop G, 1st United States Volun-
teer Cavalry, 40th.
Edward M. Meekins, who today received

an appointment as first lieutenant in one
of the new volunteer regiments, although
appointed from Virginia, is a resident of
the District of Columbia. Lieutenant Mee-
kins was a second lieutenant of Company
M, 1st District of Columbia Volunteers,
and served with that regiment throughout
its campaign. He was very highly recoin-
mended for the appointment by General
George H. Harries, late colonel of the 1st
District of Columbia Voiunteers, and other
ofBicers, and has a boat of warm friends in
the city, Lieutenant Meekine' service in
the Philippines will be closely watched.

Return of Pestamastep General Smnith..
Postmaster General Smith returned to

the city last night and was at the Post
Office Department today. After spending
several days at Watch Hill, R. L., he went
to Atlantic City with his wife, where he'will join the latter in a few day..

Lieut. Sewel lResugn.
WillIam 1. Sewell, ir., recently appointed

a first lieutenant in the 27th Volunteer In-
fantry, having resigned, has been honor-
ably -dipebarged. He is a son et Menator
Semen af Era T-,

STEWART. "CASTLE SOLD

Senator Clak of Montana 'Buys It at a

Pate Prio

Belief Expreskid That the Senator

WIM ErOpt a Manslon on *

Oke Site.

Senator F#ewar of Nevada and Mrs.
Stewart ha-ve sold their property on Du-
pont circle, known the world over as Stew-
art Castle, to Senator Clark of Montana.
The price was private. The deed of sale
was made out today and the money paid
over.

For several years' Sena,tor and Mrs. Stew-
art have been erdeavoring to dispose of
this important pioce ufe realty, and plans
for the erection- of a magnificent apart-
ment house on the site were prepared by a

New York architect over a year ago. It
was Senator Stewart's desire to form a
stock company to ierect there and conduct
such an establishment, and several weeks
ago Senator Clark agreed to take $200,000
worth of stock in such a corporation, pro-
vided the remaindler of the caiital, which
is sail to have been placed at a total of
11,000,00, should be contributed by others.

Probable Plans of Senator Clark.
While it is possible that this apartment

house plan will be carried out, it is be-
lieved in usually well-informed quarters
that it has been abandoned and that Sena-
tor Clark, who is the wealthiest man in
either house of Congress. intends to erect
upon the site a palatial mansion of his
own. The magnifi-ent residence now in
course of construction for Mrs. Richard
Townsend further up Connecticut avenue,
the purchase of the B!aine mansion by Mr.
George Westinghouse and the close proxim-
ity to Stewart Castle of the commanding
pile owned and occupied by the Leiter
family are believed to have led Senator
Clark to his decision in the matter of se-
lecting this point for his own home.

Scene of Marny Functions.
Stewart Castle was erected many years

ago by Senator Stewart and has been the
scene of some of the most sumptuous en-
tertainments ever given In this country.
The Nevada senator at the commencement
of his senatorial career, after the castle
had been built, became noted for his hos-
pitality, and when the Chinese legation oc-
cupied the castle the same character of en-
tertainment signalized it. The property
comprises nearly 19,000 square feet and
fronts Dupont Circle at its northwest side,
where Connecticut and Massachusetts
avenues intersect it.
A deed was placed on record at the re-

corder's office today reciting the transfer
from Annie E. F. Stewart and hushand,
Senator Win. M. Stewart. to Senator Wm.
A. Clark. of the Stewart property, known
as lots 26 and 2S, square 113. The consid-
eration, as it"appears in the conveyance,
was merely a- nominal one, although the
revenue stamps on it amount to $145.

CANNOT HAUL FREIGHT.

tpinion R.espeeing Charter Rights of
Local Railny Company.

Mr. Clarence Brandenberg, assistant
ittorney foq the District, in an opinion
rendered upon au inquiry of the Commis-
zioners, ad%lise,l them this afternoon- that,
under the iharte of the Geo,rgeown andl
Tenleytown Rail vay Company, the said
company has no,authority to haul freight
3ver its trunks. -.

The olMnlon wv s rendered in connection
with a report m4de to the Commissioners
is to the csuse 4 the accident resulting in
the .cllision of ears on the G,org.town
and TenI-ytown railway on Saturdv. Au-
ust 26. 1*. the att-oey being asked for

in opinionsis to the-authority of said rail-
way, under its :ha,rter, to. haul freightover its tra;cks Ao has een Its practice.

TAKE SECONU MONEY.

District Riflenen Make Two Close
Finishes at Sea Girt.

Slwelal From A Staff Correspondent.
SEA GIRT, N. J.. September 7.-At the

conclusion of the firing in the 200-yard
itage of the Hilton trophy match this af-
ternoon enthusiasm was by no means no-
ticeable in the ranks of the District of Cd-
Lumbia detachment. Three teams are com-
peting and in the first of the three stages
)f the match the District made lowest
score.

Georgia leads with a total of sixteen
poInts over New Jersey, and the latter is
two points ahead of the District. An inter-
mission was taken for dinner, after which,
it 2 o'clock, firing began at the 500-yard
range. I asked Gen. Harries, who is act-
ing as captain of the District team, if the
lead established by Georgia at 200 yards
ould be overcome at the longer raagus.
His reply was, "Sure. Several times in
the past District teams have lead all com-
ers at the 20 yards stage of thh Hilton
match, but at the longer ranges have been
easily downed. Watch us pull up at 500
and 600 yards."

Weather is Fine.
The weather continues all that could be

lesirej, but nevertheless nothing very re-
narkable has been accomplished in the way
f high scores by the members of any of
the teams. The match provides for the
tiring of seven shots by each man at each
range. The scores at 200 yards were:
Georgia-Cann, 31; Posteli, 30; Mercer,

30; Philpot, 28; Battey, 301; Blum, 30; Con-
stantine. 30; Daniel, 3u; HarrIson, 32; Fet-
ser. 29); Austih, 30; WIlson, 311. Total, 301.

New Jersey-Springstead, 28; Bryan, '2;
Howard, 29; Millers, '21?; Vonne, 30; Mal-
colm. 27; McGram, 26; Martin, 26: ReId,
10; Lehman, 27; Hudson, 31; Whitemore,
30. Total, 345.
District of Columbia-J. E. Bell. 28; Far-

row, 29; Young. 30; Cookson, 28; Lizear,
28; Leizear, 29?; Holt, 2'2; H. M. Bell, 2:);
Appleby, 28; Taylor, 31; Colladay, 28; Dick-
sy, 31-i Carleton, 30. Toutal, 3143.
Increased interest Is manifested this af-

ternoon in the match, and many anxious
eyes are directed toward the targets. Thmi
.s tne big day of the week, and its most ex-:lng moment will occur just before dark.when the final shoots in the Hilton contest
are being recorded.

Tribute to Deeeased Associate.
A meeting of the members of the board of

review of Vhe bureaui of pensions was held

yesterday. .glieQto take action In memory
of John P. Lothrop, lately deceased. Judge

CO. M. Tongpkina.pras made president, and

Major H. G. Burlingham, secretary. Reso-
lutions were adopted expressive of the re-

gard entertainie for their late associate
and setting forth "that by the death of

Judge Lothrop we have been deprived of
the society and c:ioperation of a kind, con-

miderate personal friend, a cultured scholar
and a refint41 gEthan, and that the gov-
ernment has lot a faithful servant, sol-

clier ande citizen ,always cautious, careful,
brave arTd true.'*
Sympathy was expressed for the bereaved

family, an~ a copy of the resolutions was
transmitte4 tD Use -widow and daughter.
The resolut(fl 're signed by A. T. Skin-
ner, Isaiah Feamig, Benj. A. Harlan, the
committeb -*

Exipenses . Narise Corps Ofmeeru.
Mr. Mitchell, the assistant controller of

the treasury, has decided that oflcers of
the mriaJ1 cargstre on the same footing

as, oflcers..of ta army in being paid only
actual traveling expenses when going be-
tween this country -and any of the new
island possessions. It has been contended
that the marineS-corps was under the navy

m,d that -the efBoers of tha corps shiouM~

ieceive whatever pay and allowances are

ardered by that department.

S=it AUiUmt the Distriet.
Aflice R. and Anthony .T. MeshefL, her
hubanld, todayr fled a suit against the

District, -ia-tilg 10;000 damages because

af injuries ualaged to have been incurred

by Mrs,- MaOshMnel the 7th of last month

by elngn into a bok in front of premises

113 Ei street northeast, wrhicl, tab plain-
tief cas. was lsft uncnvered bur te nla

AT THE WHITE HOUSE
Senator Beveridge in Conference With

the President.

FULLY THREE HOURS IN CONSULTATION

Affairs in the Philippines Were
Under Discussion.

FORAKER ON OHIO POLITICS

Senator Beveridge of Indiana, who has
recently returned to this country from the
Philippines, was in conference with Presi-
dont McKinley for fully three hours today.
He went to the White House just befor
19 o'clock and did not leave until near
o'clock. During nearly all that time he was

talking over the situation with the Presi-
dent. The talk was partially interrupted
by several callers who had important busi-
ness with the President. One of these was
Secretary Hay. Secretaries Wilson and
Hitchcock also called for a few minutes.
When Senator l3everidge left the White
Iluse he followed the course which has

characterized him since landing from the
Philippines and declined to talk for publil-
cation. It is understood that the senator
is reserving his opinions and his views for
a speech in the S,nate. lie will not even
exi)ress an opinion as to whether tho ad-
tmInistration is pursuing the right course in
the Philppines. It is taken for granted that
the President found the senator's opinions
and facts of deep interest, as the confer-
ence is probably the langest ever held with
an individual by President McKinley.

President Sehurman Calls.
President Schurman of the Philippine

commission was at the White House for a
few minutes today. He said that he would
leave the city today.
President Schurman remarked that Sen-

ator Beveridge was in the islands ulhen he
was there. The senator, he said, was Inde-
fatigable in his efforts to find the facts in
everything and to learn the feeling of the
people.
Senator Foraker on Ohio Prospects.
Senator Foraker of Ohio was at the

White House for a short time today.
Speaking of the political situation in Ohio.
he said: "The republicans are in no danger
and will win, as they have done for a
number of years."
Senor Correa, the new Nicaraguan min-

ister, was to have been presented at the
Nj hite House today, but, being called to
New York by important business. the cere-
mony has been postponed for a time.

Chief Justice Chambers Calls.
Chief Justice Chambers of Samoa had a

long interview with the President today
respecting the present conditions in Samoa
and the future outlook for the islands.

DETROIT ORDERED TO LA GUAYRA.

Will Protect the Interests ,of the
Americans in Venezuela.

Orlers have beei sent to the commander
of the cruiser Detroit, now at Philadelphia,
It pwroeed without unnecessary delay to La
Guayra, Venezuela, for the protection of
American interests in that vicinity. The
Detroit will coal at once and start on her
voyage in a day or two. Running easily,
she should make the trip to La Guayra in
about nine or ten days. 1ftr dispatch to
La Guayra is due to reports of great un-
rest and excitement in the interior of Ven-
ezuela, with strong indications of a revolt
against the government. It has been urged
upon the authorities here that the presence
of a United States warship near the scene
of trouble would have a good effect in
maintaining the confidence of resident
Americans and other foreigners in the pro-
tection of their lives and property.
The extent of the disaffection is not

known here,. although recent reports have'
indica,ted great dissatisfaction on the part
of Ahe defeated candidate and his adher-
ents over the result of the recent presiden-
tial election. Although the seat of trouble
is located far b)aek in the interior, it is be-
lieved that the presence of the Detroit at
the port of Caracas, the capital of the
country, will have a reassuring effect upon
the American residents, and serve to safe-
guard their interests.

0 -

WILL REMAIN IN COMMAND.

Gen. Shafter to Retain His Rank as
Major General of Volunteers.

It has been practically decided that Gen-
eral Wm. R. Shafter shall continue in
command of the department of California,
with headquarters at San Francisco, with
his present' rank of major general of vol-
unteers, after his retirement from the reg-
ular army next month with the rank of
brigadier general. There are several pre-
cedents for such action. The most notable
are the cases of Generals Graham and
Coppinger, who continued to serve on act-
ive duty as major generals of volunteers
during the Spanish war after their retire-
ment from the regular army with the rank
of brigadier general. There was some ques-
tion on this point at first, but the Presi-
(lent atnd his legal advisers considered the
statutes bearing on the subject and reach-
ed the coticlusion in the case of General
Shafter that there is nothing in the law
to prevent his cont inuedl service utnder his
volunteer commission as long as the pres-
ent volutnteer establishment exists, despite
the fact that he will soon be relegated to
the retired list of the regular army. After
his retirement hls status will be practically
the same as that of General J. H. Wilson.
General Wheeler and other offcers in the
volunteers appointed from ciil life. Gen-
erals Shafter, Wilson and Wheeler are
about the same are, nearly sixty-four
years. and the objection to the further ser-
vice of onie on account of age would hold
equally well against the others.

Rules of Patent Law Praetice.
The commissioner of patents has amend-

ed the rules of practice by canceling the
last paragraph of rule 47, which reads as
follows.
"An oath taken before a notary public

or magistrate will not be accepted unless
a certificate of the official character of the
person administering the oath, stating the
date of appointment and term of office. Is
filcd. To obviate the necessity of a sep-
arate certificate in each application, a cer-
tificate may be furnished with the request
that it be filed in the patent office for gen-
eral reference."
This paragraph was adopted because sev-

eral cases of fraud were developed. Two
notaries in distant states were found to be
corrupt. Commissioner Duell says it is
canceled because no practical good has
been found from its continuance.

Promotion of Naval OfRecers.
The promotion of the following named

officers was announced at the Navy De-
partment today:
Lieuts. 3. K. Robison and 3. L. Latimer,

and Major L. W. T. Waller, Marine Corps.
The following named officers have been

detached from the Monongahela and order-
ed to duty at the Naval Academy:
Lients. G. B. Blow, C. M. Atwater, C. M.

Stone, W. H. Faust, W. H. G. Bullard and
N. George, Lieut. Commander W. F. Hal-
sel, Commander C. T. Hutchins and Chap-
lain H. H. Clark.

Horses and Mules .at manila.
The quartermaster's department has land-

ed 630 head of horse. and mules at Manila.
There are 2,500 on the sea and arrange-

uats are about completed to shtp -2,400
more wjgin a few weeks. This will supply
the cavalry brigade with .horses and the
Philippine army. with mules for transporta-
tion.-

Fine of $25.
Thomas emith, a man apparelitly about

fifty years of age, was-todag fined $25,with
the alternative of sixty days in the work-
house, by Judge Kimball for makrtWyan

ioprreiriark to Mrs. Itoberta ofe-etra *

AN EARLY CAMPAIGN
Otis' Forces May Move by the 1st of

October.

WHEIN CLIMATIC CONDITIONS PERMIT

Preparing for Prompt Resumption
of Hostilities.

ARMY IN PHILIPPINES

Notwithstanding the optimistic views of
Mr. Schurman and others regarding the
state of affairs in the Philippines, there has
been no relaxation whatever in the energet-
ic preparations of the army and navy for a
renewal of aggressive operations at the
earliest possible moment. At the War De-
partment, in particular, the officials are

showing greater activity than ever before
in their preparations for a prompt resump-
tion of hostilities against the insurgents as
soon as the climatic conditions in the is-
lands will justify such action. There is a
bare possibility of a forward movement of
Gen. Otis' forces by the 1st of October.
Several prominent officers at the depart-

mint are of opinion that the rainy soason
will have spent its force by that time suffi-
ciently to permit the movement of troopnsin force. Under the present war policy of
Criushing out the rebellion at the earliest
possible date. General Otis will be in-
structed to take advantage of every favor-
able opportunity for reopening the cam-
paign.

Strength of Otis' Army.
He has reported the actual strength of

his forces in the Philippines, and these
with the recruits and additional troops
now on the way have been carefully com-
puted. By October 1 General Otis will have
an army of 31,fXN effective fighting men.
It is believed by some officials of the army
that such a force is sufficient for begin-
ning an active campaign against the Fill-
p:nos early in r' 'oher unless the weather
conditions are such as to absolutely pre-
vent the movement of troops.The climatic conditions in the Philip-pines are variable, and while the rainy
season usually lasts until the first of No-
vember It sometimes closes much earlier,
and the intention of the -War Departmentis to be ready for immeliate action as soon
as the conditions are favorable.
While Genera. Otis may take the field

with his army when the conditions permit,
It will make no difference in the matter
of hurrying forward the twenty regiments
of vo'unteers in this country to augmentiis army. If there should be active fight-
ing before the volunti-er regiments reach
Manila these reinforcements will be most
acceptable to relieve the troops on the fight-
ing line, or they cant be formed Into an-
other corps for the purpose of pursuing
the Filipinos in other parts of the Island
of Luzon.

Proposed Flank Movement.
In this connection it is known that many

officers look with favor upon the sugges-
tion that an army should be landed at
Lingayen and move down the Dagupan
railway, thus taking the army of Aguin-
aldo in the rear. Such a plan would neces-
sitate the co-operation of the navy, and theoficials of the Navy Departimt. have con-
sulted with the War Department as to
what may be done to advantage in thatOirection. The navy has offi-red to send asquadron to Lingayen bay and subdue the
tewn and occupy it, thus insuring a safe
landing for the army should the plan of
Attack be decided upon.
The activity of the War Department offi-

cials and the close figuring that is being
done regarding the available force in th,
Philippines indicate an early movement
It has been known among officers of th
army in the Philippines that a forwarmovement was contemplated in Novembei
but, as already indicaitd, there are no
indications that the campaign may begin at
least a month earlier in case of favorable
weather conditions.
President Schurman's Confidence.
President Schurman of the Philippine

commission called on Secretary Hay and
Secretary Root today to say good-bye be-
fore leaving for Ithaca, N. Y. Mr. Schur-
man has undoubtedly made a deep impres-sion upon the officials of the administra-
tion by his statements rela-tive to affairs in
the Philippines when lie left. His optimis-
tic views have convinced some of the lead-
ing officials, at least, that the end of the
war in the Philippines is in sight.
One of the arguments which he used to

support this belief was a large chart ofthe Philippine group. On this the various
races populating the islands were graphi-cally set out in colors, making a remarka-
ble ethnological chart. The significantfeature, after all, was the small showingmade by the Tagals. Not only did this
rhart show that that tribe forms but a
small portion of the total population of the
Philippines, but it also made it appearthat the Tagals in Insurrection against the
United States constitute only a portion of
the strength of the entire tribe, and that
whole provinces in Luzon, notably at the
northern extremity of the island, are eitherriiendly to the United States or at leaststand neutral, afraid to show their friend-
liness for us.
President Schurman was accompanied by

Nfaj. Frank S. Bourn, who has had a nota-
ble experience in the Philippines. He went
Dut to the islands from the United States
before the outbreak of the insurrection,
snd with Prof. Worcester. one of the com-
rnissioners, visited many of the important
Islands outside of Luzon, so that he is
fully prepared to afford such information
is to the disposition of the peoples as may
me necessary for a correct understanding of:heir attitude. He was afterward appeint-
Dd a chief surgeon in the volunteer army,
with the rank of major, and served cred-
tably with the troops in the fild.

Injured by a Flall.
While Charles A. Kellar, aged twenty-

:hree years, and living in Brightwood, was
rt work on the trolley wires on Brightwood
tvenue, near the District line, about 4:30
)felock this morning, he fell from a pole,

r distance of eighteen feet, and was badly
ruised about the head and body. He wassent to his home, where he received medi-
al attention.

Sixty Days on the Farm.
Jerry O'Neal, sr.,* of 8th street southeast
sas thIs afternoon sent to the workhouse
or sixty days by Judge KImhall for beingmn habitual drunkard. The evidence show-
td that the accused man has been in an
ntoxicated condition ever since last Christ-

nas.

Aaent the Alaskan Boundary.
LONDON, September 7.-The foreign of-

ce received dispatches today relating to

he arrangement made between the British:harge d'affaires at Washington, Reginald

Power, and the Secretary of State, Colonel

rohn Hay, regarding the Alaskan dispute.
Phe facts will probably not be made public

mntil the Marquis of Salisbury has had an
,pportunity to consider the matter.

Government Bonds.
Blid. Asked.

per cents, registered............. 1 ...per cents, registered. 1906-1928. 108~ 10o
per cents, coupon. 19i08-19328....... 109
per cents, rgsered, 1907.1...1114 inq%per ceets, cou , 1907...........113 114
per cents, -tered, 1925.....13 1.0
per cents. coupon, 1925...........30~ 1 U
per cents, sgistered, 1904......111U 112
per cents, coupon. 19104..-..--.--..-.-111 11

Irain, Provliion ad Cotton Market.
Furnislted '1f WV.'1Y Hlbbs & Co., bankers

mad brokers, 1419 F st.. members New York

tock 'ercbange, c6tiespdtidents Messrs. La-
Ienburg, Thalmailn 4 .C. N-ew York.
CHICAGO, September 7.-4rain:
Vheat-fiee...f.'.7u.%7

May......... -% 74757T4{ 74Corn-Dee.........529e aM.... 85a%2pIS

Prk-Oe.....,.. o 5.2= s.22
J-4. .....,... 0. 5.4 5.6 5.35Isset.a-... .4 5,0 5.2k- 5.355.7*5.0 5.5

etra-. ~ nH.Lwno
ecas'.16.26.11 e.2

maar........6.16 63, 1 62

FINANCE AND TRADE
The Transvaal Situation Depressed

Stocks in London.

BEAR ADE RAD IN NEW YORK
Market Reacted, Under Good Buy-

ing, Toward the Close.

GENERAL MARKET REPORTS

Speela llspatch to The Evening Star.
NEW YORK, Septetmbr 7.-The London

ma*rket wore a depressed look this morn-
ing, owing to the belief that an ultimatum
will be pre.nted to the Pretoria govern-
nwnt aft,r tomorrow's cabinet meeting. The
mining securities were particularly weak
and showod sharp recessions from yester-
day's prices. In American securities the de-
elines wire oily nominal. The monetary
situation in the London market is easing
up, and the only depressing influence seems
to be the Transvaal situation. The Bank
of England rate of discount remains un-
changed at 3 per cent.
In the local stock market lower London

quotations, together with some heavy ar-
bitrage selling orders from the other side,
naturally tended to open our market at a
lwer level, but it was noticeable that the
international stocks were not the weakest,
l.ading one to suppose that most of this
arbitrage selling was for operators on this
side of the water. With only light com-
mission-house buying the market took all
the early offerings in a way that still
makes ne think that the longer bull oler-
ators are still active in the market and
that a higher range of prices is likely to
follow the natural reaction of yesterday
and today.
The selling in Burlington was on reports

of unfavorable corn crop. Sugar was of-
fered down by the same interests that were
active In selling the stock yesterday. Ana-
conda was weak on arbitrage selling, but
the stock was taken by operators supposed
to be working in the interest of insiders.
In Brooklyn Rapid Transit around 104

there appeared to be inside support, leading
some of the room traders to believe that
the stock would do better during the day.
As to the general course of the market In
the early dealings traders seemed more
than usually in doubt. Tennessee Coal and
Iron, the leader In point of strength and
activity for the past few days, was only
lightly traded in and the price reacted to
about 110.
Towari the noon hour a rather determin-

ed assault was made on the general market
by the bears (who, by the way, seem to
have already oversold In Brooklyn Rapid
Transit. Manhattan and Southern Pacitic).
but the market yielded only slightly to
their attack. After 'this selling had ex-
hausted itself the traders rallied the mar-
ket somewhat and there was evidence of
some willingness on the part of those act-
Ilg on the bull side to take the aggressive.
This was most noticeable in Leather stocks,
and was accompanied by the usual rumors
of accumulated dividend payments on the
preferred stock.
The advance in money rates yesterday.

cause- by the banks call'ng in some large
loans, did not have as much effect on to-
day's market as was expected by the bea,s.
call money ranging from 41,, to 5 per cent
most of the day. The market was charac-
terized by extreme dullness in the late
trading, with the bears probing aroun I to
find a vulnerable point to attack, while the
bulls were seemingly waiting and willing to
see the short Interest increased.

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL.
New York Stock Market.

Open. High. 1ow. Close.
American Cotton Oil.... 44% 44 44% 44%
A. S.Wire ....... ....... 57% 57U 56% 56',Am. steel and Wirenfd. 9% 9 % 9% 98%
Amerlean Sugar........ 165% 156% 154%j 155
American Touacco...... 12s% 120 12S :28%
Atchison. ............. 22% 22; 21% 21%
Atchison. pfd...... .... 65% 65% 84% 64%Atchison Adiustments.. ...... ..............
ialtimore & onto, w i.. 54 54 53% 53%
lay State Gas... ...... ......

Brooklyu Itapid Transit. 104% 1U4% 1033 03%Canada Southern ...... ..... ... ...........
Central 'acine ......... 58% 58% 58% 58I
ChesapeaKe & Ohio.... 25% 28% 11V 28
C., C. C. & S. Louis .... 5m 58a 57% 57%
Chi.:ago, a. a Q4......... 135% 135% 124 134%
Ciicago&Nortnwestern 170% 171% 170% 171
Chicagobas............. 119% 1194 8Ig% 118%C. .M. & St. Paul......... 135j, 135% 134% 194gChicago. it. i. A Pacino. 119% 119% 119% 118%
4:0i1 6L e.. M. & .... 123 12 12 128
Chig. & G. Wes;ern . . 16% 16% 16 16%
Conisol!dated as........ 198% 189% 1ml% l9%DoL., Lack & W ........ 180% 1I0% 44 10
belaware a t2ucon.... 124% 125% 123% 124Den, a lto Granfle. pfd.....................k.rie..............
Eedierai bteel........6' 6 ,04 '46
kederai Steel. nid..... 182% 82g 813i 81
teneral Electric.. 124 124 123% 12BS
1imois Centras ........lit 115 114% 114
Loulsville a Nahvile 8!% 81% t0% 8Ahietronoitan iTracton.. 210% 210% 208 208
Manhattan Elevated.... 114% :4% 113% 114
Misouri Pao. ..... 48% 48" 484 48%M. t.& T., pfd.......... 48% 43% 41% 42
National Lead Co ...... 31% 81% 1-8 31%
New Jersey Central..... 119% 119% 11s% 118%
New York central.. . 138% 138% 18 12s
Nortnern Pactac........ 55 05% 54% 54%
NorthernPacincid.... 77 77% 77 77
kacinc]Mail.............. 4% 47 464 46%Pennsylvania It. IL..... 13% 135% 135 i35ilhua. a iteading........ 22% 25 22% 22's
hounern paciljo.........37% 37'% 31 27%
bouLaern itatiway....121% 12! 12% 12%
southern Ber.. plo....55' 55% 54% 54%lexas P'acilc. .........205% 21 20% 21
Tienu.Coa a ro.. 113 113 1t09 li1gUnionPaclde............ 47% 47% 46% .4%
tUn 'ukPaci8c, pfd....80% 84% 80% 801%
U a. Leatner, pid...75% 76% 75 75%
U 8.iubouer............ 49% 48% 49 49
U. S. itubtber. Dia....... ..... ....
Wabasht, nid............ 22% 2% 22 2%Western ion 'Tea..89 89 88% 88gCon. Tobacco..........46% 47% -46% 46%
Con. Tobacco, pfd.....99 99 984% 98%

Washington Stock Elehange.
Sales-regular call. 12 o'clock m.--U. 8. 4a, regis.

tered, $50 at 111. IU. S. 3S. registered, $5010 at
108%. Mergenthaler Linotype. 10 at 211, 4 at 211,.10 at 211%4. Lanston Monotype, 14 at 17%, 5 at
17%. 50at 17%, 50at 17%.District of C~olumbia Bonds.--Is. 1902, 30-yearfunding, 106%A bid. 7s. 1901, water stock, 107 bId.
3.65s, 1924, funding. 116% bid.

MIscellaneotes Btonds.-Metropolitan Railroad its,
127%M bid. 131t asked. MetropolItan RaIlroad cert.
indebt., A, 118%~bid. Metropolitan Itallroad cert.
lndebt., 1B, 11C bid. Columbia Itallroad 6fs, 132%bid. 134% askeA. Columbia Itallroad 2d moert. 5s.
114% bid. 117 asked. City and Suburban ItailroadI
5ts, 1(0% bid. 110% asked. Washlngton 11as Co. Se-
ries A, a. 110% bM1. Washington Gas Co. series B,
6s. 110% bid. Uj. S. Electric Light deb. imp. t.
116 bid, 121 asked. Chesapeake and Potomac Tel.e-
phone 5is, 103 b,id. American Security and Trust 4ff,
100 'id. Washington Market Co. 1st Its. 110 bid.
Washington Market C~o. Iimp. 6ts, 110 bid. Wash-
ington Market Co. extn. 6s, 110) bId. Masonie Hall
AssoeIatIon 5ts. 108 bid. American Graphopho.ne
deb. 53, 98 bid. Anacostia and Potomac 5s, 105%
bid.
National Bank Stoeks.--Bank of Washington, 355

bid. Metrop,olitan. 485 bId. Central. 1410 Ikl.
Farmers and Mechanies', 200 b,id. Second,i1551bid
CItizens', 180 bid. Clolumb,ia, 155 bid. Capital. 131
bid. West Eud. 121 bid, 1261 asked. Trader.',
118% bId, 125 asked. Lin<oln, 116 bid.
Safe Deposit and Trust Comnpanies.-Nationhal Sate

Deposit and Trust. 130 bId, 138 asked. Washington
Loan and Trust. 160 bId. 166% asked. AmericaS
Security and Trust, 195 bid. Washington Safe De-
posit, 6 bid. 75 asked.
Insurance Stocks.-Firemen's, 84 bid. Franklin, *

45 bid. Metropolitan, 80 bid, 90 asked. Corcora
60 bid. Potomac, 70 bid. Arlington. 151 hid.1
asked. German-American, 210 bid. National Union,
12% bid. oliunbia, 13% bId, 14%4 asked. Riggs..
8% bid. People's, 6% old, 7 asked. Ltncoln, 14^
bid. Commercial, 4 bid.
Title insurance Stocks.-Rleal state Title, 90 bid. -"'

Columbia Title, 4% bid, 5% asked. District Title.
2%/ bId, 4 asked..

Railroad Stocks.-Capital Traction C. 94 bid.

94%4 asked. City and tSubnrban, 35 bid. 41 asked.
Georgetown and Tienleytown, 15 bid.

Gas and flectic Light Stocks.-Weehingtem Gas,
56 bid. 56% asked. Georgetown Gas, 50 bid.
Telephone Stocka.-Ciesapeake and Potasnac T5

bid. 77 asked. Pennsylvania, 40 bid.
MiaeDaneens Stocks.- thaler' IAlt, 211

bid. 211% asked Las e17~ 17

ased Pneumatic Carriage,.5 k.30 seca

Norfolk ad WashIngton Steanhet, 110 bid.

'Ba dividsEd.

Bal3ttsar. Earket.
BarfliMGIRI, Set~w7.-Floor quiet, urn.

she ; seceipta, 1 barrels; exports, 4,140
.Wheat que; and the emamte 90s8)1%; October. 71alI71%; bs 76%=74; stmr

Bioe 2 red, EbSW; receipta, 40 hashll; 41-

noneamathlern by 68le 71T%; dn. en
irda%5471. ora Wrnt md; pat38%a

marnw or ld, aa ma a and

Pebenary, 8A; atnm,;
:.Spta, -81,5 bamUhhels14118 busi *

mustherm white ena 'dLy4w. 4a M

[3ata irner; No.. 2 Non,a~ S. 23 te5%,. ee3e.. Rye 3mraa I2 04 NIl.-
wnatassedy 6

S-.. -aee eltar--


